STUDENT STATISTICS
- Student Name and/or ID
- Total Correct/Overall Answers
- Percent
- Achievement Gap Graph & Percent
- Z and T Scores
- Deviation IQ
- Percentile
- Mean

TEST ANALYSIS
- Total Number of Students
- Average Score, High Score, Low Score
- Cronbach Alpha
- Hardest Questions and Percent Correct
- Easiest Question and Percent Correct
- Distractor Questions
- Poor Discrimination Questions
- List of Students with Similar Answers

CLASS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
- Overall Raw Scores, Frequencies, and Percent
- Student Scores-Frequency Histogram

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT GRADE
- Student’s Total Score, Percent, and Benchmark
- Questions, Responses, Correct Answers
- Legend of Incorrect Answers

STUDENT RESPONSE
- Legend of Correct, Incorrect, Unanswered or Other Incorrect Responses, Multiple Responses
- Answer Key, Student Name, Total Score, Percent Score, Overall Class Average, Correct Response Averages/Question

Click on a button to download an example of a report
CONDENSED ITEM ANALYSIS
• Legend of Correct, Incorrect, Distractors Chosen, Changed Answer
• Individual Questions with Response, Frequency, Percent, and Graph

TEST AND ITEM STATISTICS
• Per Question - Points
• Summary Statistics - Total Number of Students, Number Correct/Question, Incorrect and Missing (blank)/Question
• Reliability - Point Biserial, Percent Correct

TEST STATISTICS
• Score Data - Number of Graded Items, Total Points Possible, Max/Min Score
• Statistics - Mean, Mean Percent, Range, Standard Deviation, Variance
• Percentiles - 25, Median, 75, Interquartile Ranges
• Confidence Intervals - Percentages
• Test Reliability - Kuder-Richardson Formulas 20 and 21, Coefficient (Cronbach) Alpha, Standard of Error Measurement

CHANGED ANSWER BY ITEM
• Number of Changed Answers
• Changed Responses to Correct Answers
• Changed Responses to Incorrect Answers
• Percent and Graph of Changed Responses to Correct Answers

CHANGED ANSWER BY STUDENT
• Number of Changed Answers
• Changed Responses to Correct Answers
• Changed Responses to Incorrect Answers
• Percent and Graph of Changed Responses to Correct Answers

STUDENT RESPONSE SIMILARITIES (only generates if similarities)
• Student Names
• Objective Scores and Similar Responses Percentage
• Correct/Incorrect Similar Responses
• Number Different Responses

EXCEL
• Student Name, ID
• Percent, Score